Mutational spectrum analysis of umuC-independent and umuC-dependent gamma-radiation mutagenesis in Escherichia coli.
gamma-Radiation mutagenesis (oxic versus anoxic) was examined in wild-type, umuC and recA strains of Escherichia coli K-12. Mutagenesis [argE3(Oc)----Arg+] was blocked in a delta (recA-srlR)306 strain at the same doses that induced mutations in umuC122::Tn5 and wild-type strains, indicating that both umuC-independent and umuC-dependent mechanisms function within recA-dependent misrepair. Analyses of various suppressor and back mutations that result in argE3 and hisG4 ochre reversion and an analysis of trpE9777 (+1 frameshift) reversion were performed on umuC and wild-type cells irradiated in the presence and absence of oxygen. While the umuC strain showed the gamma-radiation induction of base substitution and frameshifts when irradiated in the absence of oxygen, the umuC mutation blocked all oxygen-dependent base-substitution mutagenesis, but not all oxygen-dependent frameshift mutagenesis. For anoxically irradiated cells, the yields of GC----AT [i.e., at the supB and supE (Oc) loci] and AT----GC transitions (i.e., at the argE3 and hisG4 loci) were essentially umuC independent, while the yields of (AT or GC)----TA transversions (i.e., at the supC, supL, supM, supN and supX loci) were heavily umuC dependent. These data suggest new concepts about the nature of the DNA lesions and the mutagenic mechanisms that lead to gamma-radiation mutagenesis.